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1 - The Beginning
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<font face="Comic Sans MS"><font size=3>One day Bankotsu and Jakotsu were sitting down and relax
and enjoying themself "Hey Jakotsu what you wanna do today?" Bankotsu asked. "I don't know big
brother just thinking about killing peoples" Jakotsu said. "Yeah same here" Bankotsu said "Hey Bankotsu
don't you say that you want a girlfriend?" "Well yeah I do" Bankotsu said. "One problem no girls don't like
you but only a stupid girl will like you and I hate womens" Jakotsu said. "I know but let go Jakotsu"
Bankotsu said "Where we going big brother?" Jakotsu asked. "We're going for a walk and you and me
and the others of the Band of the Seven will kill everyone" Bankotsu said. "Ooh that sound fun" Jakotsu
said. "I know trust me it will be great" Bankotsu said. "Oh yeah" Jakotsu said. *They starting walking* [br]
[br]
In the Present Day,[br]
[br]
Victoria meet up wih Zane "Hey Zane! Victoria shouted. "Oh hey Victoria" Zane said. "It was a nice day
today don't you think?" Victoria said. "Yeah it is" Zane smiles. She smiles at him and blushed. "So
Victoria I was wondering if you like to goes out with me to the movies this saturday?" Zane asked. I will
love to" Victoria said. "Great" Zane smiles. Zane goes and kisses Victoria and left and she starting to
blush. Victoria was being distracted and bump into Chazz. "Hey what where you going Victoria!" Chazz
Shouted."Me?! Oh no you didn't!" Victoria said. "Look I hate you and you're the worse person I ever met"
Chazz said "Yeah same here" Victoria said. "I'm outta of here" Chazz said. *He walk aways. "what a
jerk" Victoria said. "Hey Victoria wanna play tennis with us" Brittnay said. "Okay sure I'm coming let me
get my racket" Victoria said. *She went to the warehouse to get her tennis stuff but she trip with one foot
and fell on the floor* "Aaaaah Oof ouch that hurt I just need some help and-" Victoria said. *The floor
break and she fell in* "Aaaaaah!" Victoria scream. She woke up in the strange place and don't know
where she is there no Duel Academy, no mall, and nothing that she familar of expect a lots of trees. "I
guess I'm not in Kansas anymore" Victoria said. *She goes look around and suddenly she heard a noise
and it was a demon going to attack* "Hey give me your flesh" Demon said. "Aaaaaah!" Victoria scream
and start running and run as quickly she can* "This is not what I have in mind and I wanna goes home!"
Victoria said. She keep running and she trip over by a rock and she fell. "Oh ouchie that hurt!" Victoria
said. "Huh Aaaah I guess this is the end of me Zane I'm sorry please forgive me please someone save
me Aaaah!" Victoria scream. Then someone appear and slave a demon it was a half-demon with long
silver hair and doggie ears. "Ha that more like it are you alright" InuYasha said. "Yeah thanks and huh
aaah another demon!" Victoria scream and slap him "Hey InuYasha!" Kagome said."It about time you

guys got here" InuYasha said. "Huh who are you peoples?" Victoria said. "Why hello there what your
name miss?" Miroku said. "Um my name is Victoria and you are?" Victoria said. "I'm Miroku and this is
Kagome, Shippo, Sango, and InuYasha" Miroku said. "Hi Victoria nice to meet you" Kagome said. "Hi oh
wait I have to find away home cause I got a date with a hot guy and I don't wanna miss it" Victoria said.
"A date that nice" Kagome said. "Well miss would you clear to bear my child?" Miroku said. "What?!"
Victoria shocked. "Grrr" Sango was mad. "Have you lost your mind and why should I do that you're a
werido" Victoria said. "I don't wanna be with a demon like him" Victoria said. "What I just save your life
you idiot!" InuYasha said. "Who you calling a idiot doofus!" Victoria said. "Doofus you're a bigger one"
InuYasha said. "tuff I can't waste my time agruing with you and I got to go home so see ya" Victoria said.
"Yeah you too" InuYasha said. "InuYasha you can't let her go out on her own in this strange world and
what if she get lost and don't know where home is" Kagome said. "ha who will I care" InuYasha said.
"InuYasha" Kagome said. "Fine and why should I find her I can't babysit a human girl" InuYasha said.
"You better or else she'll miss her date and it will be your fault for make her miss her date" Kagome said.
"Okay find I will find her and you guys stay right here and don't move when I get back" InuYasha said.
He went to find Victoria<font face="Arial"><font size=2>[br]
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2 - Victoria and Bankotsu Meet
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"What a jerk he is and I can't wait to get back home" Victoria said. Then suddenly Bankotsu and Jakotsu
walk by and they walk pass Victoria. "Jakotsu" Bankotsu said. "What it is big brother'" Jakotsu said.
"Look" Bankotsu said. "huh'" Jakotsu confused. "She cute and I want her" Bankotsu said. *He goes after
her* "Hey girl!" Bankotsu said. "I thought I told you to leave me alone huh oh great what now first I got
chase by a demon then I have agruing with a half-demon and now this what else can goes wrong and
who are you anyways and what you want from me'" Victoria said. "Nothing I think you're really cute"
Bankotsu said. "huh say what'" Victoria said. "I mean it you are cute" Bankotsu said. "Oh I get it are you
challange me to a duel if you were let get this party started" Victoria said. *She pull out her duel disk and
her cards in the duel disks and it open* "Now pull out your duel disks and let duel" Victoria said. "Wow
that is so cool!" Bankotsu said. "Huh say what'" Victoria said. "That what is this thing it look so cool'"
Bankotsu was supprised. "It call a duel disk" Victoria explained. "Really can I try it on'" Bankotsu asked.
"Sure I guess and oh you never tell me your name'" Victoria said. "the name is Bankotsu and I'm the
leader of the band of seven and this is Jakotsu" Bankotsu said. "Hey" Jakotsu said. "Never heard of it
sorry hun" Victoria said. "Oh you never told us your name'" Bankotsu said "Oh the name is Victoria"
"Victoria said "You're cute" Bankotsu said.[br]
[br]
“Really why thank you and by the way I have to go now and by the way nice knowing you bye” *She
was about to leave and Bankotsu grab her arms* “Hey where you taking me Im going this way to home
and I got a big date with Zane!” Victoria shouted. Where I go babe” Bankotsu said “Huh' Victoria said.
Were here and Im back brothers” Bankotsu said. “Ooh who is this pretty girl and can I kill her” Mukotsu
said. “Yeah kill her” Suikotsu said. “No it okay she with me” Bankotsu said. “So big brother who the
girl'” Renkotsu asked. “Well she my new lovely companion.
” Bankotsu said.[br]
[br]
[br]
Huh' Really' Victoria said. Yep Bankotsu smiled and start kissing her and she start blushed* *Victoria
blushes hard and in love*[br]
[br]
[br]
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